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SomcWords
Of Appreciation
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- After the lapse of reciprocity, which 
hae been each an advantage to both 
countries, Canada was quite willing, 
even anxious, for its renewal, but Am
erican statesmen deliberately refused it, 
with the hope and expectation of com
pelling Canada to come into the Ameri
can Union. It was probably the best 
service they could have done us. It 
taught us independence, it led to the ex
tension of Canada from the Atlantic to 
thfe Pacific, to the construction of the 
great highway of nations from sea to sea, 
and sent us to the markets of Great 
Britain and the world with our produce. 
It enabled us to find ourselves, to realize 
that we have the grandest inheritance on 
this continent, and to say, like Naboth, 
“The Lord forbid it me that I should 
give the inheritance of my fathers unto 
thee.” It made Canada the most im
portant link in Britain’s chain of colon
ies around the world.

We must not, however, be too hard 
on Dr. Shaw and gentlemen of that ilk, 
because they are only echoing the words 
of Mr. Stead, Mr. Labouchere, and other 
“Little Englanders” who have been say
ing, “So loyal is too costly, loose the 
bond and let them go." Mr. .Stead in 
his own maunderings- about the Ameri
canization of the world, recently said:

“■Mr. Boosevelt has never made any 
secret of his conviction that there is no' 
room for John (Bull in the western hemi
sphere. . - . Nor can it be pretended 
that Theodore Roosevelt is a man to 
shrink from using the sword to carry out 
his political ideals.

“It is true that the Monroe doctrine 
‘at present’ is not held held to necessit
ate giving instant notice to quit to John 
Bull from the American continent. But 
it might easily come to that. If it did 
Mr. Roosevelt would find ample moral 
justification for a war to sever Canada 
from England in the interest of the 
Canadians."

But Mr. Stead is thoroughly dis
counted in his own country, and wher
ever he is known. We suppose the 
ignorant Boers, whom he has been stuff
ing with lies for three years, are willing 
to accept his rot, but no other men in the 
world, outside of a lunatic asylum, will 
do so. President Roosevelt and intelli
gent Americans would be the first to 
scorn and scout the mad maunderings of 
Mr. W. T. Stead.

We recommend to Dr. Shaw, and 
gentlemen of that ilk, the old-fashioned 
words of an old-fashioned book, “Thou 
shalt not covet they neighbor's house 
. . . nor anything that is thy neigh
bor’s.” Small good came to Ahab from 
his coveting Naboth’s vineyard, and the 
Canadians purpose to hold tÿeir own, 
to hand down to their children and their 
children’s children the magnificent inheri
tance which God has given us in this 
great and goodly land.

the body of Prévost, the father of the 
Indian in mistake for whom Neese, the 
Japanese, who Was killed eome months 
ago, was slain. The old man had a 
wound in his head when found, and the 

spread that his head had 
been cloven with an axe by Haidahs, 
but it was found later that he had 
to the beach and died suddenly 
natural causes, striking and wounding 
hie head as he fell. f

On the Skeena the sockeyes were be
ginning to run better, and the fisher
men were getting an average of 25 to 
the boat. On Rivers Inlet the fish were 
running better than at this time last 
year, and at Lowe Inlet, where seines 

used, and Princess Royal the 
ners were well satisfied with their re
sults. At Alert Bay the cannery had 
four cases up, and 1,500 fish were tak
en on the day the steamer was at that 
port.

There was a great celebration at Port 
Essington on Coronation Day—that set
tlement having carried out their pro
gramme oblivious of the fact that in
stead of being crowned on that day, the 
(King was lying ill In his palade. How
ever, the loyal citizens of Port Essing
ton thought that the programme had 
been carried out in London, and a 
gathering of over three thousand peo
ple who had foregathered at the 
Skeena mouth from the nearby can
neries and villages, celebrated' the cor
onation of the King right royally. 
Sports, races, etc., were held. Three 
bands assembled and a great Indian 
war dance was held, as well as other 
features. Later—when the celebration 
had .been several days over—they learn
ed the news that the King had not been 
crowned, and they will have a celebra
tion later to make good.

No further reports of wreckage had 
been received from Skidegate, and there 
were few prospectors moving about the 
islands. The Nell will sail for the 
North again on Saturday.

TO COME HOME.

Some of the Schooners Will Be Tied Up

Steamer Willapa, which sailed for the 
West Coast last night,- carried among 
her passengers two sealing captains, who 
are returning to the coast to bring home 
their schooners and tie them up for the 
season as a result of their failure to 
get Indians for the Behring sea cruise. 
Capt. Hackett went to San Juan to 
bring home the Libbie 'and Capt. Byers 
to Ucluelet to bring home the Teresa. 
Capt. G. Heater went to Kyuquot—to 
which port the steamer is to extend her, 
trip in consequence—taking up a crew 
from here for the schooner Penelope. A 
crew has been secured for the Zillah 
May here and the Favorite and Carrie 
C. W. have crews, 'hue Victoria is also 
likely to secure a crew here.

The Willapa had a full complement 
of passengers and a heavy cargo of 
general freight, including lumber for 
Bamfield Creek, San Juan and other 
points, and supplies tor nearly every 
port of call along her route. Among the 
passengers were Joshua Holland and 
party, for Bamfield Creek; N. S. Clarke 
and party, H. E. Newton and party, for 
San Juan; Miss McLean, for Ucluelet; 
Mrs. Savage and Miss L. Hill, for Car- 
manah; R. Davidson, L. Borde, Mrs. 
Holland, Miss Holland, Capt. Hackett, 
for San Juan, and Capt. Byers and wife, 
for Ucluelet.

SSvices ofDecide toThe Voyage of
The Blakeley

The following la the Bet off unclaimed 
letters tn the Victoria Post Office for the 
week ending June 30:

Abel, Wm.
Ambrose, J.
Archibald, L. H.
Ardlby, Geo.
Baker, Mary.
Beacon, Mrs. A.
Bond, Mies B.
Bowman, O.
Brownj U. G.
Bullen, Arthur.
Caldwell, Geo. A.Carron, H.
Carney, Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. P.
Campbell, M.
Clark, John.
Cordlson, A. O.
Currie, James.
Crook, Henry.

Build Steps Car Ferriesrumor was

igone
from Improvements for North End of 

Stone Well Across James 
Bay.

Colonist and Illustrations Re
ceive Praise From an 

Eastern Pressman.

Tellers Chance Official Recognition of the 
Victoria Terminal Co. By 

Great Northern.

IFortune 
to Work Overtime—N$V 

News Received.

Gives f/ #

/
«

port Essington Celebrates Coro- 
nation Not Knowing of 

Postponement

Work Will Be Completed In Two 
Weeks Point Ellice 

Bridge.

“Don't Believe In Advertising” 
Poor Excuse For Neglect

ing Good Work.

Slips Along the East Coast For 
the Handling of Loaded 

Cars.
can-are

“I don’t believe in. advertising; it 
won’t do ns a bit of good, as we have 
all the work we can handle,” was 
answer made by the guiding spirit of 
a local concern employing many work
men, to a suggestion that au illustrated 
description of the large establishment 
under his charge would prove of inter
est not only to Victorians, but to people 
elsewhere, showing as it would one of 
the leading industries centred here. The 
Colonist has lately made a feature of 
weekly illustrated articles depicting the 
industrial life of Victoria, and has iu 
this connection met with gratifying sup
port from most of the manufacturers, 
and it is hoped ultimately to make the 
series complete. These articles have 
caused much favorable, comment local
ly, and that they are doing the city 
much good must he .admitted by every 
thinking man, and also those who “don’t 
believe in advertising" their own busi
ness.

Here is an extract from a letter re
ceived a few days ago from the pro
prietor of the Carrollton, Ga., Free 
Press: “I imagine you have an inter
esting country to visit (for a Southern
er especially), and if possible will call 
on you. The Colonist is certainly an 
np-to-date ‘fellow.’ ” This writer’s at
tention had heen arrested by the illus
trations of Messrs. Brackman-Ker com
pany’s establishment, and by the views 
of Victoria scenery, concerning several 
of which he expressed the intention of 
reproducing in his publication and of an 
intended visit to this province.

That Messsr. Brackman-Ker are like
ly to reap any immediate and direct re
turns from the fact that a journalist liv
ing in Georgia has admired the pictures 
of their establishment is of course be
side the question, but that Victoria, as 
a city, and that firm as members of ths 
community, have thereby secured direct 
and lasting benefit from the incident 
cannot truthfully be gainsaid.

In addition to publishing a paper of 
his own, the writer above referred to is 
also representative for the leading At
lanta daily, having an enormous circu
lation, and hence it will be readily seen 
that he is in a position to do an im
measurable amount of good in advertis
ing Victoria. People nowadays almost 
unconsciously form their opinions from 
what they read, and a community is 
judged by its publications.

A meeting of the Streets, Sewers and 
Bridges .committee of the City Council 
was held last night at the City ball, with 
the Mayor in the chair, and the mem
bers of the (board all present. The let
ter of Mr. Mohun, C. E., proposing an 
alternate plan of building a steel and 
concrete bridge at Point Ellice was con
sidered and discussed, and finally refer
red back to the Council for furtner in
formation.

That Victoria and Vancouver Island 
generally must benefit by the estab
lishment of car ferry services, is be
coming more apparent every day. The 
ferry established by the E. & N. railway 
company, in connection with the O. P. 
It, has proved very successful, end the 
Victoria Terminal Railway company’s 
ferry is also getting along nicely, and 
is now handling the cars of the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific. and1 Grand 
Trunk. ‘Besides this shipments can 
■be made in carload lots from Victoria 
and other points on the Island. Of 
course • there is the slip at Ladysmith 
in connection with the E. & N. railway 
and at Sidney connecting with the Vic
toria and Sidney, and there is also one 
at Oofton. Another is to Ibe built at 
Chemainns, to better enable the Victoria 
Lumber company to compete in the East- 
era markets with the Mainland mills, 
as they will be able to load cars- at Che- 
raaiuus and ship them East over ahy 
of the lines.

i From Friday's Daily.)
Tuesday morning there has 

more or less local interest in the 
the treasure-hunting brigau- 

result of the post-

Davldeon, Hugh. 
-Davis, N. H. 
DeLansant, G. A. 
Demy, A G. 
Dennis, Mrs. 
Dokoban, J. B. 
Duncan, W. H.
Edgar, W. M. 
Edwards, Mrs. G. 
Evans, J.
Falley, Mrs. P. J. 
Fletcher. Peter. 
Fraser, S.

■ Freeman, Lucy A
Galbraith, H. J. 
Galbraith, Miss. 
Gilchrist, N. L.
Hall. John G.

theSan'-1
of

Blakeley, as .
bulletin (received on a grape- 

lumber schooner had ar-
a

i San Francisco and reported 
n'e'U., the Blakeley with the treasure 
sp , ,„rTi bound home, on June 20. As 

ter’ of fact, nothing has been 
? ?.'i from the Blakeley since she left 

ria on January 6 for Cocos island, ' tho 4 when H. M. S. Grafton was 
biiuml ” North a brigantine-presumaMy 

i ui-ikelev—'was seen anchored off the 
!!*: 'i with what success the delvers 
‘ “ i (or treasure is unknown—unless 
if. many stories of the fortune-tellers 
,4 given credence, as they are by some

since a lady of Nanaimo told 
. • friends that she had seen with the 

of the spiritualist the treasure- 
. digging up diamonds on the isl- 
Xnother fortune" teller' told of 

she saw the treasure-seekers 
breaking through the wall of a have 
end nicking up the glittering crown, the til hiked swords of’old Lima’s war- 
JJor kings, the precious stones which 
adorned a long-deceased donna of the 
" cities, which were then among the 
richest Of the world. Others told _ of 
how the brigantine’s boats were making 
maur trips from the shingle to the an
chored vessel, and the sacks of treasure 
Were dumped into the hold as stevedores 
load wheat. But it was only /the gifted 
seers who saw these things, for to oth
ers the expedition’s doings have been a 
blank since the veskel started.

The stock has been solo and resold at 
all prices from $10 and less to $40 per 
share—as the excitement increased with 
every report. Some of those who have 
great faith firmly refuse to sell at any 
cost, while one, at least, of the prime 
movers, has unloaded much stock in out
side cities. And so it goes, but until 
the brigantine is spoken or arrives in 

of the world’s ports, the story of 
the search, whether successful or other
wise must remain for the seers alone to

vine i

I. now

The city engineer submitted a plan for 
the completion of the atone wall at the 
north end of the James Bay causeway, 
with concrete steps leading to the water, 
and a platform, which was considered 
and recommended favorably to the coun
cil. It was also decided to place the Hall, H. 8.
tablet which was to have been laid by. H*“j.5™' „ „
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales during |5^.et°nA G- 
his visit here in the wall, 6hd cut what Harrison. Mrs." F. M. J.
inscription is to be placed on it, when Harris, James,
in position. ■ This tablet will be placed Hurst, Bdbt.
just under the coping. The work, in •
as far as the wail is concerned, will be Irwin, Wm. 
completed in two weeks. The engineer K, w , 
will submit an estimate of the cost of the ' ’
whole work to the council on Monday. lake, Jas.

Regarding the scheme for the installa- Ldttle, Miss Minnie, 
tion Of a spiral feeder at the Electric 
Light station to allow of the boilers be
ing fèd with sawdust from, a bin con
taining a week’s supply of that fuel, it 
was decided to make a further test of 
four month’s firing by band, before de
ciding to instal the apparatus at a cost 
of about $1,200. A contract will be 
made with the Sayward mills for the 
supply of the sawdust, when it is decid
ed to instal the apparatus

The letter of Mr. Slohun, outlining 
his scheme for Point Ellice bridge, 
which has already appeared in the Colo
nist, was read, and Aid. Vincent said 
the council had not permission to build; 
a concrete bridge. Several aldermen 
thought this permission could be ob
tained.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the money 
in hand should not be all expended on 
the bridge, which should be built econo
mically aiid money diverted to other 
sources where it was needed.

Aid MeCandless was m favor of carry
ing out the suggestions of Mr. Mohun, 
which gave twq sehemep, for a concrete 
or a steel bridge. Tenders could be 
secured on both, and if the price for the 
building of the concrete work was no 
more than the steel bridge, he wo'uld 
vote for it. If the price was higher, 
the plans could be returned to Mr.
Mohun and there was no harm done.

Aid. Worthington would also support 
it if the cost was similar.

Aid. Vincent thought that estimates 
for a concrete bridge would run to from I*
$145,000 to $180,000. 11

Mr. Topp, city engineer, said a con
crete bridge would cost more than a 
steel bridge as proposed. A concrete 
bridge of the same proportions as the 
steel bridge planned, could not be built 
for the cost.

Aid. Williams moved, 
discussion, that the proposal iu Mr. Mo- 
hun’s letter be accepted- and recommend
ed to the Gifcy Council, the approval of 
the Tramway company being secured in 
the meantime.

eyes
hunter
and.

VICTORIA SHIPPERS.
The following circular letter issued by 

the Great Northern Railway company 
will be greatly appreciated by business 
firms in the city. It is the official 
cognition of Victoria as a competitive 
shipping point, and shows that the 
Great .Northern Rail-way company have 
made final arrangements for handling 
their traffic into this city, via the Vic
toria Terminal Railway and Ferry com
pany. Up to the month of June the 
only route by which unbroken cars could 
be brought into Victoria was by the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the. estab
lishing of the new route -will ‘be of great 
benefit to all shippers, by giving them 
an alternative route from ail points Bast 
It practically means that both of the 
great Canadian railways systems, the 

,Tr?n^. ®nd the G. P. R. have 
terminal facilities for freight in Vic- 
toria, as the Grand Trunk line have 
through connections with the Great 
£“rthern. With the Cv P. R. and the 
Great Northern competing for Victoria 
•business, a general revival 
should take place.

GOttEAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Seattle, Wash., July 1, 1902. 

To All Concerned:
We take pleasure in announcing to 

our patrons and others, the completion 
of our all-rail route for the handling of 
freight, carloads and less to and from 
victoria and Vancouver, B. O., via 
Liverpool B, C., and our steam car 
ferry. All property, including freight 
cars of our connections, forwarded via 
this route, will be insured while on car 
ferry, and the same liability assumed 
w the Great Northern railway 
taches to any all-rail line.
thl?e^aLatienli?n is caUed to the fact 
cnat carload shipments forwarded via 
this route do not break bulk in transit 
but are handled in the same manner— 
routes81118 cats-ae Tla ordinary rail

how m
re- ,,1

Matthews. John. 
Mason, Wm. 
Moyle, J. 
Murray, Mrs. 
McOorricfc, \Miss L. 
McDongalï, D, D. 
McDonald. J.
McKay, Miss C. G., 2.
Nelson. Miss Anna. 
Neill, Miss Edith.
Packnlson, R. B.
Packstln, H.
Ross, F. D.
Samson, Geo.
Seules .John.Shere. F. H.
Sinclair, T. F.
Snider, R. C.
Spencer. Olive. 
Strachan, H. M.
TnTbot. G. J.
Thompson, Jas.
Tovin, J. R.
Walter, Edward. 
Walker. Miss Grace W. 
Well, Mrs. F. J.

-

of tradeGANNERS VS. SEALERS.

How the Fraser River Managers Are 
Luring Away the Indians.

The canners of the Fraser river are 
likely to be responsible tor the tying np 
of several of the sealing fleet this year. 
On Wednesday the steamer Terra Nova 
left here with a long string of trailing 
Canoes and a large contingent of si- 
washés for the Fraser river, and yes
terday the steamer Bermuda left port 
for the Fraser with about 80 siwashes 
and a long string of canoes. The In
dians who came down, from the West 
Coast of the Island some time ago to 
discuss the sealing wages, have been re
ceiving letters from the managers of 
Fraser river canneries since their arri
val, in which the boss men of the tribes 
were offered a bonus for every Indian 
they could bring over, and employment 
for themselves at $2.50 per day. Nat
urally the boss men used every endeavor 
to work against their tribesmen going 
sealing and “pnlled" for the canners in 
consideration of the bonus. The sealers 
have therefore been left short of In
dians for the full complement of schoon
ers, and some will have to come home.

As this season is that following the 
big run, and the run is not expected to 
be a large one, the mën. aie not much 
in demand on the Fraser river, although 
the canners are very eager to secure 
the women tor work inside the can
neries, and are importing the men, as 
the women will accompany them. Capt. 
George Heater, of toe schoooer Pen
elope, went over to the rancherie near 
the Phoenix cannery a few days ago, 
and the manager of that cannery orler- 
ed him to leave the place, and not talk 
to the Indians, who had been engaged 
by him for cannery work. Many of the 
men were anxious to come over with 
Capt. Heater, and he secured sufficient 
to man bis schooner, they leaving by the 
Willapa for Kyuquot on Wednesday 
night.

The siwashes will no doubt be grid' 
ousl.v disappointed as a result of theii 
decision to gq to the Fraser river, where 
there will be scant employment tor the 
men, and no doubt they will think twice 
in another season ere they desert the 
sealing industry for the canneries.

tell.
One of those who see with the. eyes of 

the spirit not long since told of seeing 
the brigantine deeply laden with treas
ure, laboring in a storm in the neighbor
hood of the line, in"wbich event, had 
the seer’s story been one of fact, the 
captain would doubtless think twice— 
even three times—before he started to 
jettison bis cargo. In fact, it would be 
more likely that the crew would have 
to be jettisoned, if it were necessary to 
lighten the ship, for it would never to ill 
jettison diamonds as though they were 
cases of salmou, which would fioat 
ashore and cause reinsurance specula
tions. ■

Nothing has been heard of the British 
bark Broughton also, which it was ru
mored was on a treasure-hunting expe
dition to the same island as for which 
the Blakeley sailed. The Broughton is 
reported by Lloyd’s and and other ship
ping lists to have sailed from Glasgow 
on November 25 for. Cocos island, and 
since then there has been no report from

■ ' k' VMV t
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NANAIMO HARBOR 
TO BE SURVEYED

A CANADIAN
MILD PROTEST

as at-PUBLIC LIBRARY. Is Made Necessary By 
Dredging Operations of 

Last Winter.

Reproof to those Blatant Boas
ters Who Covet This 

Country. .
Report for Month of June—Books Add

ed to Shelves.

The total number of books lent in 
June from the public library was 1,765, 
ladies taking 887 and gentlemen 878.
The highest number taken in one day 
was 114 and the average number 70.
Fifteen new members joined the library, 
eight ladies and seven gentlemen.

A number of volumes have been
kindly donated to the library by.e. late ____ , , ^

DISASTROUS COLLISION-. ^^Dnke ^Wenh^otiL a- vtisv by Tlfe M^^^tiggroted’^ha^^inter-
■W. H. Maxwell; “Life eu the MWsis- view be had with the tramway officials 
sippi,, Mark Twain; “History of Civil prior to Monday. Finally ft was moved 
War, U. 8. A.,” 2 vols., Dr. tichmucker; in amendment that the letter be laid 
“Personal Memoirs of U. 8. Grant,” 2 on the table until further information 

Steamer Riojnn Maru, of the Nippon vols.; “Natural Wealth of -California, was secured. This was carried.
Yusen Kaisha line, wihch sailed for Se- 1868,” Titus Foy Conise; “Queen Char- It was decided to build a sidewalk 
attle yesterday morning, after discharg- lotte Islands,” Francis Poole, C.B.; on the lower end of Yates street, the 
ing her local cargo, brought news of a “Cuba, With Pen and Pencil,” 8. Haz- c°st o-f which was not stated. The 
collision between two Japanese steam- ard; “Macaulay's History of England," building of a grave] sidewalk on the 
ers of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, off the vols. 1 and 2; “Across the Continent— northeast side of Stanley avenue was 
coast of Korea during a thick fog on America," Bowles; ‘Guide to British ordered done at a coat of $51. A box 
the night of June 11, which was Columbia, 1877,” publisher, Hibben & “rain will be constructed on Jonn street 
fraught with heavy loss of life. The Oo.; “Report on Alaska, 1879,” W. G. ®t a cost of $50, and 360 feet of side- 
steamer Kumagawa Maru, which sailed Morris; “Civil War in America," J. 8. "i1** "“'ll! be laid) on the north side of 
from Chemulpo on June 11, with cargo, C. Abbott; “Uncivilized Races of Men," “tmcoe street between Menzie end South 
mails and passengers, for Mokpii, col- 2 vois., J. G. Wood; “Indian Wars and Fu™er streets at a cost of $52. 
lided with the steamer Kisogawa Maru, Captivities in U. 8. A.,” Pictoral His- -A ineetjng oP *i)e City Council and the 
of the same line, 30 miles from Chemul- tory; “Practical Geometry and Engin- »,,r Commissioner will be held on 
po, at II o’clock on the night the Ku- eering Drawing, 1875,” G. 8. Clarke; Monday at 5 p. m. to confer with Mr. 
magawa left port. The Kumagawa “American Scenery,” 2 vols., N. P. Wil- ■'usetice Martin and other residents of 
filled and foundered in two minutes, lis; “The Golden Gate, West of the tae “PP®r levels regarding water supply.
carrying seven of the crew, including Rocky Mountains, 2 vols.; “Ancient ------------- o-------------
the chief engineer, 3 Japanese 15 Gems,” 50 plates, J. Boydell; “Life and FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS. .
Koreans and 17 Europeans to death. Liberty in America," Charles MacKay;
Nineteen passengers, 1 a European, 3 ‘‘‘Characteristics of Women,’’ Mrs.
Japanese and 15 Koreans, were saved by Jameson; “New Bible Dictionary," 
the steamer Kisogawa Maru and taken Malcom;; “Nicholes I. of Russia, Lite 
to Chemulpo. The Kisogawa was not and Reign”; “Cassel Technical Educa- 
seriously injured, and left with the tion, vols. 1-4; “Library of Poetry and 
cruiser Chikushi later for the scene of Song”; “Goldsmith’s Works’’; "Ossiau’s 
the wreck. One of the Korean passen- Poems"; “Festus, a Poem,” Philip J.
Rers and one Japanese were drowned Barley; Mrs. Heman’s Poetical 
from the Kisogawa, which sustained Works"; ‘Gay’s Fables”; “Edgar Allen 
only slight damage to her bows. The Poe’s Poetry”; “Religious Souvenir";
Kumagawa Maru, which sank in deep “A Visit to London," (1-3), M 
water, about three miles to the north- land; “The Modern Griselda,” 
west of Osei island, will be a total ,oss. worth; “St. Alban’s Abbey,” Anne Rad- 
one was 346 tons register, built at cliffle; “The Mule,” ‘Harney Riley;
Osaka in March, 1900, at a cost of 60,- “Wife No. 19”—-Exposo Mormonism— 
w*> yen. Anne Eliza Young.

Thé following reports were received:
Canada Statistical Year Book, 1901,
Department of Agriculture; McGill Col- 
llege and University Calendar, 1902-3,
Montreal; Royal ^Society of Canada,
Proceedings and Transactions, 2nd ser
ies, vol. 7, 190lj Experimental Farms’
Reports for 1901.

provided for shipments via this route
wIs t made on 016 P°rt of Blaine, 
Wash. Import papers on Douglas, B. c!
. Patro°ak® /or this route is respect
fully solicited. Correspondence relative 
ÎL .r.ateB> et?\’ w,n receive prompt at
tention if addressed to any. representa-
sighedf th‘S OT t0 the under-

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. O., July 3.—A survey of 

Nanaimo harbor is to be made i)y the 
Public Works department. The steamer 
Samson arrived from Westminster to
day to carry out the work. George Tur
ner, assistant engineer! iot the Public 
Works department has charge of the 
work. This is made necessary by the 
dredging which was done last winter by 
the Mud Lark. The soundings of chan
nels then dredged will -be taken. This 
work will occupy several days.

■Steamer Unicom was here today tak
ing Indians for the United Canneries, 
to fish on the Fraser. A number of In
dians from Alberai came to this city 
and went over on the Unicom to the 
iFraser.

From Methodist Magazine.
Canadians go with much pleasure to 

the great religious gatherings of the 
United States, and receive as hearty 
welcome as we tender .their visitors to 
us. Personally we have received noth- 
img bat kindness, and a great deal of it, 
trom enr ' American kinsfolk. If the 
whole community were actuated by the 
spirit of these great Christian assem
blies there would be no ground to com
plain of our international relations.

and brotherhood and good-will

after further :

her.

Many Lives Lost by Foundering of o 
Japanese Steamer.

•liai
JOHN C. EDEN, 

A. G. T. M.
Seattle,Wash.V®86® . . .. .would unalterably and forever dwell be

tween ns.
‘Unhappily other elements and influ

ences affect our international relations. 
Against these and their tendencies we 
feel compelled to enter a mild protest. 
Canadians are here on this continent not 
by sufferance, hut by right. Here we 
are, here we purpose to remain, main
taining onr love find loyalty, our faithful 
allegiance to the great Mother of Na
tions beyond the sea. We have, we be
lieve iu the providence of God, our des
tiny to work ont iu the northern part of 
this continent as the most important 
constituent of the British Empire, being 
two-fifths of its area, and possessing a 
wealth of field and forest and mine 
sufficient to maintain a hundred millions 
of people. We desire to live in peace 
and brotherhood and good-will with our 
kinsmen of the great American Re
public. The only rivalry we would in
dulge is a generous competition in trade 
and commerce, in learning, in the high
est elements of Christain civilization. 
We deprecate, therefore, the nagging at 
Canada for daring to cherish the purpose 
and aspirations of a national existence. 
We object to being assured that the in
evitable destiny of the American Re
public is to extend from Mexico—or is 
it from Darien, or .Cape Horn?—to the 

We resent seeiimg our

Gi O. SOMERS, 
G. F. A.,

________ St.,Paul, Minn.
FRANCIS B. CLARKE.

G. T. M..
St. Paul, Minn.

-o
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.

High School and Teachers’ Examina- 
tions Start Todajr Throughout 

the ‘Province.

A fire occurred ou the Nanaimo In
dian reserve during last night, when 
John Tom had his house, barn, and 
other buildings destroyed. The only 
way for accounting for the fire was by 
some tramp taking quarters tor the 
night in the barn. Tdm and his family 
escaped. Tbm waa a thrifty Indian, 
and was said to be rich. An idea pre
vailed that he kept considerable treasure 
secreted in the cabin somewhere. This 
was estimated as high as $2,000, and 
was said to have been kept hidden away 
in baking powder tins. This, if it exist
ed was also lost.

Today the examination of High school 
l/opJ8 and candidates for teachers’ cer
tificates, which are now held as one, 
will take place throughout the

In this city the work will___
mence in the assembly room of the new 
High school building, at 9 o’clock, and 
“ÿjtmuedny by day until- Saturday, the 
Î, . : »?.e fir8t subject on the list is
British History, which will occupy this 
morning’s session. The examinations 
arc being conducted simultaneously 
throughout the province, the examiners 
and their locations being as under-

Principal Paul, Victoria High school, 
Veraou.

Supt. Eaton, Victoria schools, Ross- 
land.

Principal Shaw,
chool, Nelson.
J. W. Church, Victoria college, Kam

loops.
Inspector Wilson, /Vancouver.
A. B. Stuart, New Westminster.
Inspector Netherby, Nanaimo.
Alex. Robinson, superintendent of ed

ucation, Victoria.

prov-
com-mce.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 30th Jane. 1902:

(NEW VANCOUVER COAL.
Date- _ Name. . Destination. Tons. 2—8. S. Farrallon. Alaska ....

|- §• N®w England. Alaska .... 20l~Sr §• Titania, San Francisco .... 5.623 
—®- S. Meteor, Seattle, Wash .... 

to—8. S. New England, Alaska ....
20— S. s. New England ...... .....
21— S. S. Tltanla ...................................5.635
21—S. s. Tltanla. San Francisco .... 5,669 
23—8. S. Pentaur. Seattle, Wash .
25—S. S. New England. Alaska ..
30—S. 8. Arab, San Francisco ...

150 AT GRAND FORKS.

Showery Weather But Lots of Enthusi
asm and Sports.

ANTHRACITE MINERS.
630
19 Small Wages That Men Actually Re

ceive.19
Grand Forks, July 2.—Showery 

weather marred the success of the Do
minion Day celebration, although the 
attendance was large. Special trains 
brought visitors from Republic, Marcus 
and all Boundary points. The Rocky 
Mountain Rangers gave an exhibition of 
Maxim gun drill, but the street parade 
was abandoned.

In the Pilgrim for July, John Mc
Dowell says:

There is a wide difference of opinion 
regarding the actual wages of the strik
ing anthracite fininer. The nominal 
wages, as figured by the operator, vary 
from $50 to $75 a month. The actual 
wages, as figured by the miner, vary 
from $30 to $38 a month. This difference 
is due to the fact that the operator 
figures on the basis of full time, while 
the fact is that the miuer rarely makes 
full time, and is compelled to figure ac
cording to the actual number of days 
he has worked, which in the past ten 
years have averaged little over 15 days 
to the month. The report of the Penn
sylvania Bureau "of Mines and Mining 
for 1809 shows that the average wages 
of the miner for that year would not 
exceed $285, an average off $23.71 per 

Peter Roberts, in his recent 
]>ublication on the anthraçite coal indus
try, gives the average monthly earnings 
of the miner for the year 1808 as $34.10, 
and that of the day laborer as $22.40— 
and average of $1.37 per day for the 
miner, and 90 cents tor the laborer. I 
take from my notebook the following 
statement made by an old miner, whose 
words cannot be question:

rs. Hot- 
Edge- 980

19
! *6,560 Vancouver High

Total 25,300
North Pole.
country - parceled out .as 
States of the American Union, bearing 
American names, as have seen m a 
map in what are now politely called 
the saffron journals of New York—and 
not merely in the yellow journals alone 
but in high-class periodicals and reviews.

For instance, in the March number of 
The Review of Reviews, Dr. Shaw, its 
editor, expresses some very radical views 
on the relation of Canada to the United 
States. The retention of some threads 
of union, he admits, is necessary in order 
to give pretence to the proud use of the 
word “Empire,” but he regards the very 
existence of Canada as a “menace to 
the United States.” “For it is a simple 
fact that the one thing in the whole 
outlook for the United State» ..that is in 
any way menacing is an arbitrary line 
across the continent which checks its 
natural expansion and beyond which an 
European Power is building fortifica-
tl<“3"ature,” he continues, “intended the 
fair north-west for the free, a natural 
expansion of America,’ ” by which he 
means, of course, that portion of Am
erica yclept the United States. It was 
a mistake, he says, for the English‘-to 
make over the great empty Hudson Bay 
territory and Pacific north-west, to her 
Canadian colonies, thus thwarting the 
“expansion of the United States in the 
only direction in which expansion is 
possible, and where, furthermore, it is 
just as inevitable as the Russificatiou of 
Manchuria."

Dr. Shaw affirms there is no ill-will 
In the United States against Spain, 
against Chinn, against Germany, but 

•there is much bitter feeling, against 
Great Britain. We would be sorry to 
believe that this were the case. It is 
certainly not reciprocated by Great 
Britain or Canada toward the United 
States. '

Dr. Shaw goes on to state that the Am
erican Government asserted Rs claim to 
all the north-west territory up to the 
latitude of 54 degrees 40 minutes. The 
American cry was, “Fifty-four—forty, 
or fight.” This claim would have given 
the United States the whole of British 
Columbia, Alberta. Saskatchewan, Ass- 
iniboia, and Manitoba. Dr. Shaw adds: 

Going to Seattle.—This evening the “We have never heard of an American 
Fifth Regiment band will leave on the boy who did not wish that we had made 
steamer Majestic to fulfil a three-day good bur threat to fight rather than 
engagement in connection with the give away a chance of developing the 
Fourth of July celebration by the citi- wild country of our own continent.” 
zens of the metropolis of the Sound. We venture to declare this one of the 
Arrangements have been made by Mr. most immoral teachings ever-uttered by 
E. E. Blackwood for the band to play a any public man. The covetousness of 
concert on board. Ahab tor Naboth's vineyard was not to.

COMOX COAL.
The shipment off coal up to June 19th 

only have been received at the customs 
office:
Date.

so many
WILL CARRY LOGS.

A New Enterprise in Which Victorians 
Are Interested.

The four-masted British schooner Al
exander, a vessel of 189 tons, formerly 
a steamer, now at Port Townsend, 
where she recently arrived from Guaya- 
que, is to be dismasted and used for 

purpose of towing logs' from Ban 
•luan barbor, on the West Coast of 
\ anrouver Island, to_Victoria mills and 
to Bnrrard inlet also, in all probability, 

-oggmg camps are being established on 
aD lll/r!)or, and owing to the 

“™er, e/mditionK usually prevalent off 
«buC»aSt m, t^lat vicinity, it is impractic
able to send the logs to Victoria in rafts 
fhJ. , , elsewhere. The togs will be
44. eJ0a»'led.il,to the. .schooner Alex- 
hv ft’ ,wiH be towed to Victoria 
„ Victoria tug Albion, now in the 
bpper harbor, which has been in the 
Th J1? Jowin® business out of this port. 
<■„ “ Albion will make regular trips from 
''V' ’'ban to Victoria with the log-laden 
', J large camps will be kept
j ,be West Coast inlet to get ont the

The Grand Forks football team de
feated the Granby smelter team by a 
score of 3 to none. The lacrosse match 
between the Nelson and Grand Forks 
teams was won by the. former by a score 
of 11 to 1. r .

Despite the wet weather the entire 
programme of races was carried out at 
the new race track. The results were 
as follows:

Running, one-quarter mile, purse $135 
—First,. Miss Miller, owned by John 
Hartline, Rossland- second, Yellow Girl, 
Lamandi, -Grand Forks; third, Easter 
Lilly, A. W. Lee, Grand Forks; time, 
23% seconds.

Three mile

„ _ Destination. Tons.
.3—S. S. Princess May. Vancouver .. 240
10—Tag Escort No. 2. Skagway 
10—Barge Dashing Wave. Skagwey.. 126
H—Ship Jabez Holmes, Dutch Harbor 2,668 
14—8. S. Wellington, San Francisco .. 2,796 
16—8. 8. Cymbellne. Vancouver .... 874
■18—S. S. Venture, Ketchikan ...........
19—8hlp Wearslde, Port Townsend .. 800

70
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LILLOET GOLD.

Gold from Bridge river, Lillooet, was 
brought to the city on Monday by Dan 
Hurley, says the Vancouver World. Mr. 
Hurley is interested in the Lome mine. 
Gold trom the Lillooet and Cariboo dis, 
triots, brought, out by small operators, 
constantly reaches Vancouver, and is a 
reminder that the old districts have not. 
yet petered out. ,

Ninety-five ounces of gold, worth well 
on to 82,000, was brought by Mr. Hur
ley. This amount was extracted in 
about 20 days with one arrastra, and is 
considered a remarkably good showing. 
The gold was disposed of at the Do
minion government assay office here.

130
THE GORGE FERRY.

the Total ... 7,70S
Service Will Commence Today—Admis

sion of Visitors* Bikes. WHAT DAWSON THINKS.
\ *

After an unavoidable delay of a day 
or two, the long-looked-for Gorge ferry 
service will be inaugurated today. Com-
mencing at 10 o'clock, the large naphtha The Dawson Daily News of Jane 20, 
launch which has been chartered for received in the city in the mail brought 
the.purpose will leave. Toffi Jones’ boat by the steamer Princess May, says: 
house, returning .at noon. Tnpe today “The Victoria Board of Trade is wak- 
and tomorrow will be made at 2, 6, 4 ing up. After the cream is off the 
and 7 p.m., but after Sunday and un- country it has ‘been given a shakeup by 
til the demands warrants its restora- the citizens of Vancouver Island, and 
tion, the 3 o’clock .trip will be left out. as a consequence the city of Dawson 

The launch is a • very large one and is today -being profusely ornamented 
has been handsomely carpeted and the with doth signs (printed cheaply out- 
seats fitted with velvet cushions, so that side) calling on the miners of the dis- 
the little craft presents a very elegant trict to know that ‘by going to Victoria

Return with their gold they can get full price 
tickets will be sold at 25 cents, or tor for it without any shrinkage from corn- 
12 25 round trip tickets may be pur- mission.
chased. They will be on sale today at Thd documents are signed by jF. El- 
the Tourist Association rooms, Fort worthy, secretary of the Victoria Board 
street, and at all the city hotels. of Trade of British Columbia. Aud

Arrangements will be made with resi- now the Board of Trade can sink back 
dents along the waterway who may wish into its cushioned chairs with the satisfy- 

the launch call at their land- ing consciousness of a duty well perform
ings to indicate their desire by exhibit- ed, and if the gold of the Klondike still 
ing a red flag. The approach of the refuses to go to Victoria instead of Seat- 
launch in answer to this will be signalled tie—well, they know it will not Ihe their 
■by a whistle. The last trip of the day fault.
from the Gorge will be made at 8 p.m., “The government assay office ini Vlc- 

The Tourist Association are interest- toria is in the Parliament bnildings, 
ing themselves in the matter of secur- easily found and pleasant to look upon 
ing to visitors from the Sound the priv- when discovered. The certificates giveu 
ilege of bringing in their bicycles with- there are negotiable at their-face almost 
out having to pay duty thereon. Rep- anvwhere. So far as known there is 
réservations have been made to Ottawa only one objection to the Victoria asgiy 
and in all probability an arrangement office, and that is that it comes so late 
will be made securing this concession, *nt° the field that channels' have become 
which is enloyed in other parts of the already established to a point where 
Dominion and should have been in force something else than a few cheap linen 
here long ago. handbills from the Board of Trade is

required to disturb the traffic."

Comment of Dawson Nçws on Notices mouth. 
Regarding Assay Office.

trot or pace, mile heats 
purse $250—First, Sam Bowers, ownei 
by H. Lance, Spokane; second, Look
out, C. C. Ermet, Spokane; best time, 
2:41.

Grand Forks DerJjy, one mile, parse 
$400—First, Esperando, owned by F. J. 
Parker, Spokaâe; second, Jnnot, owned 
by- F. Getehell, Walla Walla; third, 
Blackbird, Dr. Averill, Grand ■ Forks; 
time, 1:51.

Gentlemen’s Saddle, purse $275—First, 
Buck, owned by J. Royer, Grand Forks; 
second, Billy R„ Dr. Richards, Grand 
Forks; time. 23 seconds.

Running five-eights mile, purse $250— 
First, Sally Goodwin, owned by F. J. 
Parker, Spokane; second. Yellow Girt, 
L. A. Manly, Grand Forks; third, Roy 
Carruthers, T. ‘Wellman, Cranbrooke; 
time, 1:06%.

Dr. M.. the guideless pacing wonder, 
owned by Harry McIntosh. Rossland. 
gave a splendid exhibition, covering ode 
mile in 2:41.

»

.oAverage monthly 
wages for 12 months—November, 1900, 
to November, 1901—$36. Rent, $4.50; 
clothes and shoes, $6; doctor and medi
cine, $1.50; coal, $2; lodge and church, 
$1.80; household goods, $2: total, $17.50. 
There is left a balance of $18.50 for food 
for six during the month!

Family of six: A COLOE PROBLEM NEARLY SOLVED.
Whether as an orator or a churchman, 

or an after-dinner speaker, or a raeon- 
tfnu or a humorist, the Right Rev. Henry 
C. Potter, Bishop of New York, Is easily 
toe star of an occasion. This is shown 
by a story which he lately told at a gath- 
ering of delegates and friends of toe 
Southern Educational Soetetv. of which 
that great advertiser—Robert C. Ogden, 
John Wannamaker’s partner. Is toe presl- 
Vept' ..Dr. Potter, to illustrate the use of 
tact whether under chromatl<c or Dolychro- 

; matte circumstances, narrated an Incident 
which reflects credit xroon the accuracy of 
hie sympathy, or upon the sympathetic 
quality of his Imagination—It matters not 
which. He said that the rector of a fash
ionable church In New Orleans desired a 
prelate of the Church of England to 
preach to his neople. The prelate In 
question was an African, black as th° nee 
of spades. He was a man of learning, 
distinction nqd culture. When the rector 
followed him Into the chane»! he noticed 
a look of surprise. If not of dissent, on the 
faces of the congregation, but he went 
through the service until the time for the 
sermon, and then he arose, and with a 
few words of welcome, announ^d the rank 
and magnlfled the roer'ts of the visiting 
prelate, conclud‘ng as follows:

and inviting appearance.

BROKEN RECORDS.
T'ne Sternwheeler Mount Royal Success- 

fnl on the Stikiue. UPPER PANDORA AVENUE,
Aiderman Williams Proposes to Ask 

City to Carry Ont Improvements 
As Planned.

,„/ ,"a.veiL Mount Royal, the sternwleel- 
„ hm,t here for the Hudson’s Bay 

1 npnny has proved herself a great sue- 
, s her work on the Stikine river. 

vQrd'ng to private advices received in 
C h n c5v,fpom jWrnngel. the sternwheeler 

n„> broken .in records in stcamboating 
/ i i Northern river by running right
Z though the canyon at the time the

v !" ?ere at their highest, and she
the reC°rdS ,0F

ESSINGTON CELEBRATED.

't Knowing That King's Coronation 
Was Postponed.

f'inna v01" Capt. Oliver, returned
Ski4 Wll-V Wts. including■Hlegatp. i„sf Ula.ht_ nrin„ing 100 „RRPfl

■ -almou from the Skeena

to have

Posted upon the bulletin board at the 
City Hall is a notice in the following 
terms, subscribed by Alderman Williams: 
“I hereby give notice that at the next 
regular meeting of the City Council I 
shall move that the report of the city 
engineer, placed before the Council in 
April last, dealing with the improve
ments of Upper Pandora avenue, be 
reconsidered at this meeting with the 
view of having the work done.”

The renort referred to was one made 
'by City Engineer Topp on the lines of a 
scheme fathered by ex-Alderman Beck-

'

CLAIMS MAJORITY.
Conservatives Say Ross Government 

Will Meet Defeat.
Toronto, dnt.. July 3.—(Special.)—The 

Mail and 'Empire aud the World this 
morning figure on a majority for Whit
ney before the next few weeks are over. 
In spite of Judge 
onl the North Qz

X

McLennan’s comments “My friends, we. all know that white Is
d». «.A'KSK ISsaS'riSSi 

cïSANrs? <cï sssiL&sM smtss s&i
vative candidate, and point ont that this to a ec.’:;-—------------ton.”
will give a Conservative majority of one. Blshiy I .in effect, that by
A Liberal win be elected in North Ren- -.-toeclentiacaccaracy
frew et nrM.nl .... n. Hut the on Ht- î. situation was not only bridged, bot mft Will to. J te the the wttoJe «cession was made one off nlea-net will be unable to carry on the gov- un re a» well as one of Instruction to all 
crament or even elect a Speaker. who took part in It.

o
An Irish traveling merchant, alias a ped- 

ler, a»keu an Itinerant poulterer toe price 
of a pair off fowls.

“81x shillings, sir.”“In my dear country, my darllnt, you 
might bay them for sixpence apace.”

“Why don’t von remain In your own dear 
country, then?” HHMMH“ ’Cause we have no sixpences, my jewel, 
said Terence.

o
TREATY OF COMMERCE.

„„ ..... _ . . Minister of
Foreign Affairs, the Duke of Almodovar, 
has been authorized to sign a treaty of 
commerce with toe United States, which 

’* will be sent to Washington for approval 
of the SeSate.

. , - tor Simon
flu, -i a ,ar®e consignment of dog-ÜS Ir°m Skld®fate. as well as some 

a I cargo. From Inverness the 
m r brought news that there waa a 

sensation caused by the finding ot

Madrid. July 2,—The

A
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ibert Howard Russell.

ns

ysxs&ti at»
All Right but he did nmVl»They 
them -up to the House, Wa^L V° 
tee had investigated them ^iAl1"
i True Bills. They andl. re-
amey for Presbyterian Gireil.Htle 
fitted right in at ,but

i every Man takes off his 0U
iband began to use the TV?**./ 
n the course of an Hour i 
ized a Pirate Crew that wonA ad 
r as you like at anv ffL3.0u d 80 
-an-Toss to ManslaSghtof6 tr°to 

« hen a decent Married a
out to find something differ?,? „does 
■aim Joys of counubing in Q
t he is the Village Idmit 
aband had the whole Sh^rx**.He employed a SeoefanSian 

good two-handed Work™ wfth

; Hicky Acquaintances
mg more or less 
were not ««as s;'.“ 
XE&iJPa&sa
to the Tea a couple of >imlr»ïad 
I to peel and one of the^^ 
rowdy Work on the Piara? ,start®d 
•d into a $30 Statuette^iuf^°^er 
f Business and then offered tPUt 11 

but the Host said ftoSto ~ °, pay 
at a Bargain Sale 1 ?n,y 9S
10 P. M. the Wife, who ■=,„ ■

r Seven, referred to her m 111 and saw Papa sitting bv thé^n' 
Lamp reading Macauley svl 

no way of knowing that Pan, a 5 
been strung for a Month’s y* had 
■ogreasive Jack Pot "Kent ln
the Morning, when "Papa arose 
to at the cold Welsh Rabbfts 
the Cigar Ashes all over toe t>i— when he had a Taste a!^1^ 
ig care of a Lap-Robe the „iî 
irnian Existence did not took ®
light‘before.*1 
uetw„P ;f°LSome^ tRuckerines

and

as

11. there is no one case oï Remorse 
is gomg to head off a Man who 

ts to be rejuvenated. He nulled
ueV°tf « °n lr.e Day

.‘ “i M,.‘n'-V Otip and there
MacaulejrztibA

and
wasing doing in the

e did not get him until tl^ Lights the Stfif

ng The "chairs t>n «^7 ^
r the first two Weeks ft was Im. 
le. In time, however, it struck him 
there was a certain Monotony ft 

dmg one s Money on the Night Owls 
showing up with the Milkman. The 
er Players were into him, and i,e 
m to suspect that he 
rdian.
ke every other Man who sends his
rnl hr bam,mer Plae® be ended his 
rah by making a few Resolutions 
begging her to come Heme, 
d She win aJwaye believe that he 
the Macauley Act every 'Evenin» 
- she was away. Which is just as

order to put a true Value 
bivilization, one should pace a few 
tsi with the Indians now and then.

needed a

l^^ad^nd^erto^aî11^
ehousea, to widen toe streets, and. If 

,t0 actually rebuild and become 
clpel landlords. They do not wish to 
Ida preferring rather to sell toe land 
avate pensons, who would build as anWLcrtiSl125
“ ,Tery' <’heal>1y. and that Invest- rebuilding upon the same ground 

.e would want a yettrly return of at 
t o per cent, of •‘the money Invested, 
cli would mean a higher rental. If 

Corporation were to refonild they 
-Id he satisfied with 3 per cent., so It 
he seen that the question of properly 

sing the poorer working people may 
be settled by the municipality becom- 
tlie landlord, and, of necessity, a most 
ritable landlord. The population ot 

unseemly district Is so large that the 
lortties at London will not allow the 
poration of Leeds to tear down all of 
houses at once—they must do It so 

lually that at no time win housing of 
former occupants, according to their 

na. be Impossible. It ts worthy of note i should private capital be not forth- 
ttng to rebuild this section, the Corpor- 
n would . he bound to undertake the 
k. The outcome, therefore, will be 

watched by students of mrnnkdpal ment.s
r Myers drew attention to the suo 
fui manner in which the Corporation 
Leeds had conducted their street rall- 
\ About ten years ago they Installed 
r own electric plant, stretched their 
i wires, and an American company 
aucted the business, supplying the cars. 
; the arrangement did not work satls- 
bortly, and in time the American com- 
y removed their cars, leaving the Cor
ation with their plant, rthelr wires 

their tracks. But the Corporation 
k the matter in hand, and now they 
e, according to Mr. Myers, a highly 
isfactory service. It is a cheap ser- 
i, too. If it were placed in Toronto, 
•instance, all persons living within a 

lus of two miles from the corner of 
tg and Yonge streets, and that would 
>race the bulk of the business and the 
•king people, -could ride to the business 
tion fbr a penny. Of course, any per

iling out four miles would have to 
• two fàres.1 or 
ng part of the Leeds system is that 
ordinary every day purposes the great 
is of the people have to pay but a 
n.v a trip. The lines radiate as from 
tub, and there Is no such thing as a 
isfer. Mr. Myers said that, even wlth- 

the transfer, the residents of Leeds, 
ng tto the old-fashioned :
•ets, are as well served with cars as 
those of Toronto, with all their Inter- 

ting lines. Probably the most com- 
ndable part* of all that Mr. Myers had 
say of their system was that last year 

surplus stood at £40,000.
'he people of Leeds supply their own 
, electric light and water. The water 
dearer «and the flighting cheaper than 
Toronto. For Instance, gas costa but 
cents a thousand, and. at that rate the 
tem now shows a surplus of £30,000. 
ter costs about $10 a year for a me- 
m-slzed house, owing to the expensive 
nt required to supply it, and the dls- 
ce it lias to be pumped. But that does 

seen a hardship, when it Is known 
- -rents, with plumbing 

' month, rates In*

four cents. The grat-

lay out of the
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